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DAVID WILBUR BROWN et al
RESPONDENTS

DEFEN1ANTs

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH FOR

LOWER CANADA APPEAL SIDE

EstoppelL ease of mining rightsOption of locating

McA et als plaintiffs auteurs having leased certain portion

of lot of land for mining purposes described in the deed by

metes and bounds with the following option Pourra le cit

acquØreur changer la course des lignes et bornes du dit lopin de

terre sans en augmenter les bornes lØtendue on superficie en

suivant dans cc cas la course on ligne de la dite veine de quartz

quil peut avoir et se rencontrer en cet endroit aprŁs que lui

le dit bailleur aura prospectØ le dit lopin de terre susbaillØ adopted

certain lines of survey made by one Proulx as containing the

vein of quartz et als defendants auteurs leased another por
tion of the same lot In an action en bornage between the parties

the court appointed three surveyors to fix the boundaries Each

surveyor made separate report and the report and plan of the

surveyor Legendre adopting Proulxs lines was adopted and

homologated by the court

Heldaffirming the judgment of the court below Gwynne dissent

ing that plaintiffs auteurs having located their claim in accord

ance with the terms of their deed they were now estopped from

claiming that their property should be bounded according to the

true course of the vein of quartz and that the judgment honso

logating the survey adopting Proulxs lines and
survey was right

and should be affirmed

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens
Bench for Lower Canada appeal side affirming the

judgment of the Superior Court

PRESENT.Sir Ritchie C.J and Strong Fournier Taschereau

and Gwynne JJ

13 168
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888 The following special case was submitted to the

MCARTHUR Court of Queens Bench by consent

BROWN
The action brought by appellants in the court below

was en bornage

The parties appellant and respondent were both

mining firms who acquired the following emphyteu

tic leases for the purpose of working the gold lead on

Lot 11 in the St Charles concession of the seigniory

Rigaud-Vaudreuil St François parish Beauce formerly

belonging to Jos Poulin who granted the leases to

both parties to mine on different portions of the said

lot

The appellants auteurs acquired the following leases

held by appellants at the time of the institution of

their action

lo Lease for ten years by deed before Ls Blanchet

granted on the 27th June 1876 and conveying

the following portion of the lt

Un lopin de terre de trois-quarts darpent de terre

de front sur environ deux arpents de profondeur

faisant partie dune terre de trois arpents de front sur

vingt-six arpents de profondeur Øtant le numØro onze

de la concession Saint Charles en la seigneurie de

Rigaud-Vaudreuil susdite paroisse de Saint François

borne le dit lopin de terre comme suit par le nord

ouest au terrain dØjà vendu par le vendeur dans la

rnŒmeterre Ned Sands par le nord-est an bout des

dits deux arpents en suivant la course dune certaine

veine de quartz par le sud-est la terre de George

Veilleux et par le sud-onest an bailleur Pourra

cependant le dit acquØreur changer la course des

lignes et bornes du dit lopin de terre sans en

augrnentei lØtendue ou superficie en suivant dans

ce cas la course ou ligne de la dite veine de quartz

quil peut avoir et se rencontrer en cet endroit

aprŁs que lui le dit preneur aura prospectØ le dit lopin
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de terre sus-baillØavec de plus un chemin on passage
1668

pour communiquer au susdit lopin de terre par et sur MOARTHUR

la dite terre numØro onze sans cependant causer de
BROwN

dommage Tel que le tout est actuellement et dont

le preneur se declare content et satisfait layant vu

et visitC

Pour par le dit preneur ses dits hØritiersreprC

sentants on ayant cause jouir faire et disposer les

dites premises sus-baillØes aux termes des prØsentes

an dit bailleur appartenant justes titres dont il

soblige aider le dit preneur en cas de trouble

lavenir

Cede de plus le dit bailleur an dit preneur ce

acceptant comme ci-dessus pour et pendant la durØe

du present bail seulement et sans aucune garantie

quelconque de sa part tons les droits et prØtentions

generalement quelconque quil et peut avoir et

pretendre dans et sur toutes les mines dor minØraux

et dautres mØtaux prØcieux qui pourraient se trouver

dans lØtendue du dit lopin de terre sus-baillØdurant

le dit bail ainsi que le droit dy faire des travaux

nØcessaires la dØcouverte et lexploitation des dites

mines minØraux et autres mØtaux susdits et dy

prendre cet effet toutes les voles nØcessaires la con

fection des dits travaux sans pour ce payer aucnne

indemnitØ ni dommage quelconque an dit bailleur

The respondents auteur acquired emphyteutic leases

for mining purpOses also held by the respondents

dated the 15th 17th and 29th days of March 1879 and

granting the following properties

Toute cette partie de terrain comprise entre les

claims et placers de William Lockwood James

Forgie et Ole Louis St Onge et Ole et le côtØ sud

ouest de la riviŁre Gilbert le tout enclave dans la

terre du baillenr connu et dØsignØ par le numØro
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1888 onze de la concession Saint Charles en la dite paroisse

MCARTHIJR Saint François contenant la dite partie de terrain en

BROWN superficie deux arpents de terre plus ou moms sans

garantie de mesure precise et borne corame suit

savoir par le nord-ouest an dit William P.Lockwood

par le nord-est au dit James Forgie et Cie par le

sud-est au dit Louis St Onge et par le sud-ouest au

côtØ sud-ouest de la riviŁre Gilbert

Pour les preneurs jouir de la dite partie de terrain

sus-louØe pour les fins miniŁres seulement en pleine

propriØtŒaux termes des prØsentes

Un arpent de terre en superficie plus ou moms

et sans garantie de mesure precise enclave dans la

terredu bailleur connu et dØsignØ par le numØro ónze

de la concession Saint Charles susdite paroisse Saint

François et borne le dit arpent de terre comme suit

savoir par le sud-est par la ligne de division entre la

terre du bailleur et celle de George Veilleux par le

sud-ouest au côtØ sud.-ouest de la riviŁre Gilbert et

par le nord-ouest et le nord-est au canal claim on

placer de la Jompagnie St Onge
Toute cette partie de la riviŁre Gilbert dans

toute sa largeur dun Øquerre lautre en front du

claim ou placer de William Lockwood le tout

enclave dans la terre du Bailleur Øtant le numØro

onze de la concession Saint Charles paroisse Saint

François borne la dite partie de riviŁre comme suit

savoir par le nord-est au dit William Lockwood

par le sud-est au preneur par le sud-ouest partie au

bailleur et partie Jean-Baptiste BØlanger et par le

nord-ouest au Preneur

The appellants by deed before Doyle passed

on the 28th April 1881 acquired the said lot of land

No 11of the said St Charles concession as proprietors

subject however to all of the leases above mentioned

The prayer of the declaration was the usual one in
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actions of bornage praying to have the boundaries of 1888

all of the said properties established and the bornes MOARTIIUR

planted BROWN
The defendants declared that they were ready to

bound in accordance with the rights acquired by title

and possession of themselves and their auteurs and

by consent of all the parties three surveyors were

appointed by the court each of whom made separate

report By the judgment of the Superior Court at

Beauce the plan and report of the surveyor Legendre

were adopted

The reports plans and evidence are referred to at

length in the judgments hereinafter given

McCarthy and Gibson appeared on

behalf of the appellants and Pentiand and

Fitzpatrick on behalf of the respondents

The points of argument relied on and cases cited

by counsel are referred to in the judgments

Sir RdTCHIE C.J.As the majority of the court

think that this appeal should be dismissed the sur

veyors appointed by the court having all differed in

their reports and the courts having adopted Legendres

report am not able to say that the judgments of the

courts below are so clearly wrong as to justify me in

reversing them

STRONG -The evidence establishes that Boissoneau

and Poulin deliberately adopted Proulxs lines and

survey as shown by the photographed plan found

amongst Proulxs papers after Legendres survey

was made but duly put in proof and that Legendre

not having this plan before him after ascertaining the

lines of Proulxs survey as well as he could by the tes

timony of witnesses made his plan which the Court of

Appeal have hornologated upon what he assumed and
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1888 found from evidence to be Proulxs lines but which

MCARTRUR when Proulxs plan was afterwards discovered were

BROWN
found to give the appellants rather more than they

were entitled to according to Proulxs survey and so to

Strong._ prejudice the respondents to small extent of which

however they do not complain Therefore as the

auteurs of both the parties the appellants and the

respondents Boissoneau the appellants auteur

and Poulin the respondents auteur adopted these

lines which Legendres plan establishes and accord

ing to which Poulin with the express assent of

Boissoneau sold to the respondents or their auteurs

and inasmuch as the acquØreurs from Poulin bought on

the faith of this plan of Proulxs and have worked

mines made improvements and expended large sums

of money all on the strength and faith of the assurance

and representation of Boisoneauthathe acquiesced in

and would be bound by Proulxs survey it is out of the

question to say that the appellants can now be per

mitted to return on what their predecessor in title

Boissoneau agreed to and question the accuracy of the

survey he deliberately adopted They are met by what

in English law is technically called an estoppel and

cannot now be heard to repudiate Boissoneaus acts and

agreements There is no technical difficulty in the

way of adopting this view of the case for Proulxs

plan was sufficient commencement of proof and the

fact of the possession could of course be proved by tes

timony For these reasons am of opiniOn that the

judgment of the Court of Queens Bench homologating

Legendres survey was entirely right and should be

affirmed with costs

FOURNIER J.Par leur action en cette cause les

appelants ont demandØ le bornage judiciaire des im
ineubles dØcrits dans leur dØclaraticm appartenaut res
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pectivements aux parties en cette cause Les dCfen- 1888

deurs presents intimØsont rØpondu cette demande MOJUR

par une declaration invoquant un jugement rendu par BROWN

lhonorablejuge Angers entre les parties en cette cause

lesquelles Øtaient aussi les parties dans une demande

dinjonction ayant pour but de contraindre les intimØs

cesser dexploiter comme terrain minier le lopin de

terre raison duquel sØlŁve là principale difficultØ au

sujet du homage des immeubles en question Dans

cette declaration us out invoquØ un bornage par les

auteurs des appelants antØrieur au jugement de lho

norable juge Angers sur lequel us fondent une allega

tion de chose jugØe dØclarant en outre que sans

renoncer leurs droits acquis en vertu de ce jugement

us sont encore prŒts comme ils lont toujours ØtØ

borner suivant là loi

Les parties dØrivent dun auteur commun Soseph

Poulin leurs titres aux propriØtØs dont le bornage

est demandØ et qui sont dØcrites comme suit dans le

Special Case signØ par les deux parties

AprŁs la production de là declaration des intimØsles

appelants firent une motion pour rØfØrer là cause des

arpenteurs experts sur litquelle le jugement suivant

fut prononcØ

In the presence
of the said parties or in their absence after due

notification to them given in the manner required by this court to

draw the boundary line of separation and division between the con

tiguous lands of the plaintiffs and defendants mentioned and des

cribed in the title deeds of the parties cited in their declaration in this

cause and fyled in this cause by the plaintiffs the said surveyor or

surveyors to have communication of the record in this cause especially

of all deeds fyled and also of the tit1es herewith fyled being deed of

lease passe before Ls Blanchet on the twelfth of October

eighteen hundred and seventy-six from Joseph Poulin to Edward

Sands

Resiliation of said deed before same Notary passed on the seven

teenth day of March eighteen hundred and seventy-nine and deed of

See 62

5%
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1888 lease passed before same Notary on the eleventh day of February

eighteen hundred and seventy-nine from Joseph Poulin to James
RTHUR

Forgie with power also to examine witnesses if required to establish

BROWN any pretention of the parties which may be made at the time of the

Fournier
survey the said surveyor or surveyors to prepare plan of the locality

and properties aforesaid showing the respsctive pretentions of the

parties and indicating the localities of the said boundaries and division

lines between all the said properties accordin to the titles of the said

parties the said surveyor or surveyors to produce and fyle the said

plan with report or reports thereon and of the proceedings by them

taken in the preparation of the said lan

MM Sewell Legendre et Ross arpenteurs de profes

sion ayant ØtØ nommØs pour procØder lexØcution de

ce jugement interlocutoire et nayant pu sentendre

sur un rapport commun firent des rapports sØparØs

dans lesquels us en sont arrives des conclusions con

tradictoires Ce rØsultat Øtait inevitable car chacun

deux pris un point de vue different de lautre suivant

linterprØtation quil donnØe lacte du 27 juin 1876

sur lequel repose toute la difficultØ La description du

terrain baillØ par cet acte est donnØ plus haut sous le

numØro Ii est borne par le nord-ouest au terrain

de Ned Sands par le nord-est au bout des dits deux

arpents en suivant la course dune certaine veine de

quartz par le sud-est la terre de Georges Veilleux

et par le sud-ouest au bailleui Ii est ensuite donnØ

lacquØreur la facultØ de changer la course des lignes

en ces termes pourra cependant le dit acquØreur

changer la course des lignes et bornes du dit lopin

de terre sans en augmenter lCtendue ou superficie en

suivant dans ce cas la course ou ligne de la dite veine

de quartz quil peut avoir et se rencontrer en cet en
droit aprŁs que lui le dit bailleur aura prospectØ le dit

lopin de terre sus-baillØ Comme on le voit la ligne

par le nord-ouest doit diviser le terrain en question

de celui de Ned Sands et courir deux arpents pour

rejoindre au nord-est la ligne de division entre le bail

leur et Georges Veilleux son voisin propriØtaire du
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No 10 et par le sud-ouest au bailleur NØtait la 1888

facultØ accordØe comme On vient de le voir de MOARTHUR

changer les lignes en suivant la course duie cer- BROWN

tame veine de quartz ii ne pourrait avoir de difficultØ
Fouruier

localiser et borner le terrain en question

Queue peut Œlre la veritable signification donner

loption ainsi accordØe Peut-elle comme le prØ

tendent les appelants Œtre exercØe en tout temps et

quand bon leur semble et une fois exercØe peuvent

us encore changer les 1ines et homes pour suivre la

veine de quartz mesure quils la dØcouvrent en pour

suivant leurs travaux souterrains Ou bien ne devait

elle pas suivant la prØtention des intimØsŒtre exercØe

une fois pour toutes et les lignes demeurer ensuite

fixØes et dŒterminØes La limite lexercice de cette

facultØ me paralt avoir ØtØ dØterminØe par la conven

tion mŒmequi impose an preneur lobligation de faire

son option ap Łs que lui le dit preneur aura prospectØ

le dit lopin de terre sus-baillØ

Le preneur et ses associŒs out pris possession du

terrain en question et out travaillØ lexploitation

de lor pendant plusieuis annØes jusquà ce quils aient

vendu aux presents appelants Leur possession sans

trouble dØterminC les limites du terrain en question

qui plus tard ont ØtØ fixØes dune maniŁre plus certaine

ptr larpenteur Proulx Cest cette operation que les in

times out invoquØ dans leur declaration en rØponse lac

tion comme un bornage antØrieur en se dØclarant toute

fois prŒt borner de nouveau mais suivantia possession

telle quelle avait alors ØtØ dØterminØe Ii est clair que

cette operation oi toutes les parties intØressØes nCtaient

pas prØsentes on reprØsentØes ne peut empŒcher le

bornage judiciaire mais elle pent Œtre invoquØe comme

preuve de la possession des auteurs des appelants et

servir fixer les bornes et limites de leur terrain

suivant la possession quen out en leurs auteurs Louis
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1888 StOnge et ses associØs maintenant reprØsentØs par les

CARTHUR appelants

BROWN

Fournier

La piŁce No du dossier est un plan de lopØration

de larpenteur Proulx pour fixer les lignes des terrains

en question Ii ny pas eü de procŁs-verbal de lopØ

ration du moms ii neri pas ØtØproduit mais lopØra

tion parait avoir donnØ pleine satisfaction aux seules

parties intØressØes cette Øpoque le bailleur Poulin et

le preneur Louis St-Onge comme on va le voir par

leurs tØmoignages approuvant positivement lopØration

dØ larpenteur Proulx

Le principal intØressØ Louis St-Onge dit

Le morceau de terrain en question nØtait pas divisØ alors Lock

wood fait diviser ce terrain aprŁs que je lai achetØ Quaiid cette

ligne ØtØ tirØe par Lockwood je lai acceptØe comme notre borne

jai acceptØ cette ligne telle quelle Øtait tout risque parce que je

croyais quon Øtait alors sur la course de lor

Quoiquil ne puisse dire la date laquelle cette ligne

ØtØ tracØe ii salt que cest aprŁs son acquisition et

que daprŁs leurs operations ils se croyaient sur la

course de lor Cette date est fixØe au 14 novembre

1876 dans le plan de Proulx un pen plus de quatre

mois aprŁs la date du bail du 27 juin 1876 Ii ajoute

Quand Lockwood tire sa ligsie ii plantC des piquets tout le

long de notre terrain

la question suivante

a-t-il eu un boruage entre vous et Poulin

11 rØpond comme suit

RCponse.Non mais le bornage etC tel comme ceci On sest

arrange avec Lockwood pour le droit de miner et de travailler la

grandeur quon avait chez Poulin et cest là que Lockwood fait

tirer la ligne et cest là quon compris que la ligne Ctait tirCe entre

Poulin et nous autres En tirant la ligne avec Lockwood on compre

nait quon prenait seulement notre terrain Quand je dis quon coin

pienait je veux dire que moi et mes associCs et Lockwood nous corn

prenions que
cCtait là notre ligne Poulin nest pas intervenu dans

cette ligne mais ii savait quon la tirait

Pour bien comprendre toute la valeur de ce tØmoi
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gnage ii ne faut pas perdre de vue le role important de 1888

Lockwood dans cet arrangement au sujet de la MOARTHUR

ligne Ii Otait alors le gØrant de la compagnie des
BROWN

mines dor Dc Lery Cette compagnie comme on sait
Fourmer

avait acquis les droits aux mines dor appartenaiit au

Seigneurs de Lery en vØrtu dune patente de la Cou

ronne Ce droit fut longtemps contestØ par les pro

priØtaires du sol rØclamant pour eux le droit aux

mines dor qui se trouvaient dans leurs propriØtØs Ii

nØtait pas encore reconnu cette Øpoque parce que les

tribunaux navaient pas encore dØcidØ la question de

propriØtØ des mines en faveur de la compagnie Cest

ce qui explique larrangement avec NI Lockwood re

prØsentant de la compagnie pour le droit de miner et

travailler la grandeur quon avait chez Poulin Sans

un arrangement cet effet St Onge et ses associØs ne

pouvaient fravailler sur leur propre terrain Cet arran

gement fut fait avec le propriØtaire en titre Louis St

Onge et aprŁs la ligne ainsi tirØe lui et ses associØs ont

travaillØ et possØdØ leur terrain sans trouble comme ii

le dit

AprŁs que la ligne de Lockwood ØtØ tirØe je sais que
Poulin en eu

connaissance mais je ne me rappelle pas siI la acceptØe formellernent

toujours est-il quon travailØ notre terrain et nous navons pas ØtØ

troubles par personne

La seule personne intØressØe se plaindre de cette

operation aurait ØtØ le bailleur Joseph Poulin propri

Ctaire dun terrain voisin mais loin den manifester

aucun mØcontentement ii sest au contraire dØclarØ

satisfait comme ii le dit dans son tØmoignage

Jai vu la ligne tirCe par Proulx larpenteur aprŁs quelle la CtCŁt je

nCfais pas present dans le temps quelle etC tirCe Je ne sais
pus

sil

en un procŁs-verbal je nen ai pas signC dans le temps jai vu la

ligne tirCe pai Proulx et jen ai etC content

St Onge travaillait sur le terrain en question dans ce temps-li et ii

ne ma jamais pane que ia ligne nCtait pas bonne cest eux-mCrnes qui

1.ont pus Je PeUX vous montrer pen pies in ligne sud-ouest lit oti

on rencontre la terre de Veilleux
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1888 Ces deux tØmoignages positifs Øtablissent incontes

MCARTHUR tablement deux faits de la plus haute importance lo

BROWN la ligne tirØe par larpenteur Proulx en suivant une

course oblique de la ligne de Sands celle de Veilleux
Fournier

au lieu une ligne angle droit entre ces deux points

indiquØs laquelle les seuls intØressØs St Onge et

Poulin out donnØ une adhesion formelle 2o le fait de

la possession et de lexploitation Ainsi cest non seule

ment aprŁs avoir prospectØ mais aprŁs avoir fait

constater les lignes de son terrain par Proulx que
Louis St Onge en pris possession et la exploitØ avec

ses associØs pendant plus de quatre ans avant de le

vendre aux appelants Ii nØtait pas possible de donner

une preuve plus positive et plus certaine de lexercice

du droit rØservØ de changer les lignes

Les appelants out vainement essayØ dØbranler cette

position en se fondant sur le tØmoignage dAmable

Coupal un des membres de la sociØtØ St-Onge qui

dit avoir ØtØ present au bornage et declare quil na

jamais considØrØ cette ligne de Lockwood comme ligne

de leur terrain et quils lont dØpassØe par place Sil

Øtait present comme il le dit il ne paralt pas avoir fait

alors aucune objection du moms Louis St Onge le

propriØtaire en titre et le seul autorisØ consentir

loperation nen fait aucune mention Coupal dit encore

quon se disputait parce quon ne voulait pas faire

borner par Lockwood Ii sans doute Pu avoir

quelque hesitation en voyant lintervention de Lock

wood reprØsentant de la compagnie qui appartenait

la mine dor mais St Onge le propriØtaire nen pas

eu car on vu dans son tØmoignage que cc bornage
avait etC le sujet dun arrangement qui lui assurait

de la part de lagent de la compagnie De Jery le droit

dexploiter lor Toutefois Coupal confirme la preuve
de lacceptation de ce bornage en disant On acceptØ

le bornage de Lockwood mais pour ne pas dCranger
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notre contrat Ce motif fait voir que dŒjà on sen 1888

tenait la possession quon avait prise daprŁs le con- MCIUR

trat et que la crainte exprimØe si toutefois cUe Ia ØtŒ BROWN

alors par Coupal Øtait vaine puisque lopØration de
Fournier

bornage de Proulx na fait que les confirmer dans leur

possession conforme au contrat et quils lont ainsi con

tinuØe jusquà ce quils aient vendu aux appelants

Cette possession durØ depuis la date de leur acquisi

tion 27 juin 1876 jusquà la date de leurs ventes res

pectives aux appelants en septembre 1880

En se dØclarant prŒts borner suivaæt la loi comme

us lont fait par leur rØponse laction les intimØs

nont pas dit autre chose quils borneraient daprŁs leurs

titres leur possession et celle de leurs auteurs

Cest la signification des expressions dont us se sont

servis Si le bornage de Proulx na pas lautoritØ lØgale

suffisante pour empŒcher un bornage en justice ii

Øtablit du moms avec la preuve de la possession le

droit des intimØs un bornage suivant leur titre et

leur possession qui ØtØ conforme au pan de Proulx

On ne peut certainement pas les dØranger de cette

position Cest cependant la prØtention des appelants

qui sans tenir aucun compte du bornage de la posses

sion pendant plusieurs annŒes ni de loption exercØe

voudraient faire faire aujourdhui Ic bornage comme

sils avaient encore le droit de changer les lignes

Cette facultØ nexistant plus le bornage doit Œtre fait

couformØment la possession et au titre de leurs

auteurs car la possession doit servir determiner le

lieu oi il devait Œtre plantØ des bornes Duranton

Cest le principe adoptØ par larpenteur Legendre dans

le rapport quil fait accompagnØ dun plan montrant

les endroits oil les immeubles en question doivent Œtre

bornØs Son rapport est fondØ sur les tØmoignages

Vol No 260 234
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1888 cites plus haut de Louis St Onge le preneur et de

MCARTHUR Joseph Poulin le bailleur

BRowN En face de cette preuve
ii ma senThl dit-il devoir baser mon rapport

sur ces donnØes et travaffler avec soin retracer le plus correct ement

Fournier
possible les lignes tirØes par larpenteur Proulx

Ce dernier nayant pas plantØ de bornes permanentes

ii nest pas surprenant que les tØmoins naient pas ØtŒ

daccord les retracer exactement car la face du terrain

ØtØ bien changee et bouleversØe depuis ce ternps-là

Ayant choisir entre les diffØrentes lignes mentionnØes

par les tØmoins soit la ligne indiquØepar George

ThØrien et Joseph Poulin soit la ligne indiquØe

par Louis St Onge ou la ligne indiquØe par

Anthony Miller il donuC la prØfØrence la ligne

indiquØepar Louis St Onge

Farce que le tØmoin -Øtant sur les lieux lors du trace des premieres

lignes et ayant exploitØ pour des fins miniCres ce lopth de terre pendaiit

plusieurs annØes ii dolt Œtre plus en Ctat quaucun aiitre tCrnoin qui

na vu ces lignes quen passant de fixer la place primitive de leur trace

Jai ensuite tire la ligne parallŁlement Ia ligne donriant

ainsi au dit lopin de terre trois quarts darpent de front ce qul daprCs

moi rCpond parfaitement.aux limites et mesures mentionnØes dans le

bail et fixØes par consentement des parties

Cette conclusion est certainement correcte puisquelle

est conforme non seulement aux mesures et limites

mentionnØes dans le bail du 27 juin 1876 mais parce

quelle lest aussi au plan de Proulx ou du moms sen

rapproche beaucoup ainsi quà la possession de la

compagnie St Onge auteurs des appelants

11 explique ensuite la difference dØtendue du placer

claim reprØsentØ sur son plan par les lettres

baillØ aux auteurs de Brown par lacte du 1T

mars 1879 auquel 11 donne un arpent quatre-vingt-cinq

perches tandis quil est limitØ par le contrat

arpent p1u moms 11 attribue cette difference

ce que les parties norit jamais mesurØ le terrain en

question avant la transaction
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Larponteur Sewell partant dune fausse interprØta- 1888

tation du bail du 27 juiri 1876 est arrivØ une con- MCARTHUR

clusion bien diffØrente de cello do Legendre et toutà BROWN
fait en contradicLion avec le titre et los faits prouvØs

Fournier
Le titre comme on vu donne au lopin.en question

trois quarts darpent de front sur environ deux arpents

de profondeur cest-à-dire les deux arpents qui restent

partir do la ligne do Sands allor cello do Veilleux

Los lignes do ce lot sur sa profondeur sans la reserve

accordØe do suivre la veine do quartz auraient dü Œtre

tracØes en ligne directe do celle do Sands cello de

Veilleux Au lieu do cela St Onge en prenant posses

sion ayant exercØ son droit doption do changer los

lignes los fait tirer par Proulx dans une direction

diagonale au lieu dune ligne angle droit sur cellos

do Sands et lfeilleux parce quil so croyait comme 11

le dit dans son tØmoignage dans la direction do lor

MalgrØ lexercice bien prouvØ do cette option

Sewell so fondant plutôt sur des travaux souterrains

postØrieurs quo sur la possession do St Onge sous

prØtexte de suivre la veine dor trace uno ligne par

tant ii est vrai du memo point sur la ligne de

Sands adoptØ par los trois arpenteurs ot lul fait suivre

une course lØgŁrement diagonale qui so prolonge au

delà do la riviŁre Gilbert une distance dau delà de

quatre arpents Il est vrai quil arrive là aussi tou

cher la ligne do Veilleux Ii aurait ØtØ tout aussi

raisonnable do conduire cette ligne jusquà lextrØmitØ

de la terre do Veilleux cue aurait encore pu toucher

la ligno latØrale qui la sØpare du No ii Le titre no

fait aucune mention do la riviŁre Gilbert dans sa dØ

signation du lot ii donne an contraire des lignes bien

clairement indiquØes cello do Sands doiX ii faut partir

pour arriver celle do Veifleux avec loption do chan

ger Ia direction sans toutefois augmenter lŒtenduo en

superficie du terrain concØdØ Ii est vrai quavec
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1888 loption accordØe on ne peut pas se dØpartir des lignes

MOARTHUR directes entre Sands et Veilleux pour adopter une

BROWN ligne oblique sans donner an lot plus de deux arpents

dune ligne lautre de Sands Veilleux Mais outre
Fourmer

que ce changement ŒtØ fait lors de larpentage de

Proulx avec le consentement on du moms lapproba
tion de tous les interessØs sil Øtait faire aujourdhui

ne faudrait-il pas le faire conformØment au titre cest

a-dire sans augmenter lØtendue en superficie LopØ
ration de Sewell pour effet de dormer au lot en ques
tion quatre arpents et 58 perches an lieu de trois

quarts de front sur deux de profondeur on une super

ficie dun arpent et demi Ce rØsultat dØmontre

lØvidence labsurditØ du rapport de Sewell

Pour changer les lignes adoptØes lors de larpentage

de Proulx on ne pent pas dans lintØrŒtdes appelants

prØtendre que St Onge sest trompØ sur la direction

de la veine dor On vu an contraire par la preuve

ci-dessus citØe que ce choix ØtØ fait dØlibØrØment

St Onge dit ce sujet

Quad la ligne Øte tirØe par Lockwood je lai acceptØe comme
notre borne jai acceptØ Ia ligne telle quelle Øtait tout risque parce

que je croyais quon Øtait alors sur la course de lor Notre intention

tait de travailler percer des puits shafts pour avoh lor dalluvioii

Ce nØtait notre intention dacheter une veine de c1uartz

Coupal lun des associØs dit

CØtait notre intention dacheter le terrain entre la ligne de Sands et

la ligne cle Veilleux on pris trois quarts darpents plus ou rnoin

joignant dune ligne lautre Notre intention Øtait dacheter lor

dalluvion qui se trouverait sur le morceau de terre achetØ

DaprŁs cla il est evident quil ny pas eu

derreur dans le choix qui ØtØ fait des lignes

de Proulxmais lors mŒme quil aurait en erreur

de calcul de leur part en exploitant lor dallu

vion de prØfØrence la veine de quartz cela nempŒche

pas que leur choix ØtØ fait en connaissance de cause

puisquils disent tons que leur objet en achetant nØtait
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pas dexploiter une veine de quartz Leur choix eu 1888

leffŁt non seulement de les her aux hignes quils out MCARTHUR

acloptØes et daprŁs lesquelles us ont possØdØ Inais ii
BROWN

Øgalement leffet de her les appelants qui ne peuvent
Fournier

reclamer plus de droits que leurs auteurs

On aurait tort de considØrer comme lignes Øtabhies

par une convention verbale celles qui out ØtŒ tracØes

par Prouhx Ehles sont an contraire bâsØes sur he bail

du 27 juin 1876 et tracØes spØcialement pour localiser

he terrain baihlØet cest en execution de la convention

au sujet du pouvoir de changer les hignes et bornes que

ces hignes out ØtØ tracØes diagonalement parcequon

croyait en hes adoptant se trouver daus ha direction

de ha veine dor Se serais fort enclin adopter le plan

de Proulx mais comme cehui de Legendre sen approche

beaucoup et que daihleurs il donne au terraill en

question les hignes modifiØes suivant loption rØservØe

et lŒtendue mentionnØe dans he bail jen viens

lopinion avec la majoritØ de cette cour dadopter le

rapport de Legendre

Les parties possŁdent dautres terrain dont le bornage

est aussi demandØ mais leur location dØpendant de

celle du terrain cidessus baillØ par lacte du 27 juin

1876 Legeudre leur aussi assignØ leurs himites et

bornes daprŁs les titres des parties lexception du

lot compreuaut partie du lit de ha riviŁre Gilbert dout

il omis dindiquer les borues largumeut cette

omission ØtØ signalØe et invoquØe comme un moyen

de faire rejeter son rapport Cette omission ØtØ ex

phiquØe par le couseil des intimØs qui dØcharØ quil

ue sØtait ØhevØ auune difficuhtØ propos des autres

lots et quil ny en avait positivemeut aucune par rap

port au lot aiusi omis Le couseil des appelants en

est couvenu Larpenteur qui sera nommØ pour plan

ter les borues conformØm ent au rapport approuvC

pourra si hes parties sont encore daccord lors du rŁgle
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1888 ment de la minute du jugement recevoir instruction

MCARTHUR de placer aussi les bornes de ce lot

BROWN En consØquencØ de ce qui prØcŁde je suis davis que

le rapport de larpenteur Legendre doit Œtre homologuØ
Fournier

et appel renvoye avec depens

TASCHEREAU J.This was an action en bornage by

which the plaintiffs now appellants seek to have the

boundaries of their property which is contiguous to

that of the defendants now respondents ascertained

and determined

The defendants by their pleadeclared that they were

ready to bound in accordance with the rights acquired

by title and possession of themselves and their auteurs

and by consent of all the parties three surveyors were

appointed by the court each of whom made separate

report By the judgment of the Superior Court the

plan and report of the surveyor Legendre which are

in entire accord with the pretensions of the defendants

were adopted

This judgment was confirmed in appeal

The facts are as follows

One Joseph Poulin being proprietor and in posses

sion as such of lot Concession St Charles Seigniory

of Rigaud-Vaudreuil which is supposed to contain

three arpents in front by twenty-six arpents in depth

by deed before Blanchet 12th October 1s76

leased to one Edward Sands portion of the said farm

described in the said deed as follows

Un lopin de terre dun arpent de front sur un arpent de profondeur

enclave dans la terre du bailleur

and whereof the said Sands was at the time in posses

sion On the 27th June 1816 by deed before Blanchet

Poulin leased to Boissoneau plaintiffs now

appellants auteur another portion of the said farm

described in the deed as follows

Seep 62
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and finally on the 11th March 1879 by deed before 1888

Blanchet .P defendants now respondents auteurs Manija
leased from the said Poulin another portion of the said BROWN
farm described in their deed as follows

Taschereau
There are different other deeds alleged in plaintiffs

declaration and produced in the record which show

that the parties plaintiffs and defendants subse

quently acquired other portions of the same lot for

mining purposes but the controversy turns specially

upon the interpretation of the above cited deeds

The respondents contenid that if the language of the

description of the land intended to be conveyed admits

of two different constructions the one making the

quantity conveyed agree with the quantity mentioned

in the deed and the other making the quantity alto

gether different the former construction must prevail

Herrick iSlxby

What is the plaintiffs now appellants mining

claim and what are its bounds

The primary intention of the deed and also Mr.Wil

ham Sears understanding of itwas that their claim was

threequarters of an arpent by two arpents extending

from Sands claim on the north to George Veilleuxs

or the division line between lots 10 and 11 on the

south it is well to remember that Mr Smart was at

one time the plaintiffs manager and also their chief

witness in this case

This is shown by the fact that the whole lot was

three arpents wide Sands claim covered one arpent

and plaintiffs had the balance adjoining Sands and

extending to Veilleux

Now where does plaintiffs lot begin

Evidently at Sands boundary line the deed so states

The action of plaintiffs and their predecessors confirm

thisthey worked up to Sands lot

Sec p.64 17L 146 L.R P.C 436
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1888 Chapman witness says Sands shaft was on

MCARTIIUR line between Sands Company and St Onge St Onge

BROWN
worked close to us viz up to the drift made for the

dividing line Whether this drift was on the exact line
Taschereau

of one arpent distant from the division line between

lots 11 and 12 is of minor importance This drift and

the line are near enough for the purpose of this trial

Sands claim as worked was fully one arpent from the

bank of the river

Now according to the lease under which plaintiffs

claim they could run from Sands claim two arpents

either directly across lot 11 South to lot 10 George

Veilleux or they could change the direction according

to the lead but in no event could they extend two

arpents in length or the distance from Sands lot

directly across to lot No 10

Have the plaintiffs or their predecessors made

location of their claim in accordance with the terms of

their deed which is as follows

Pourra cepenclant le çlit acquØreur changer la courses des lignes et

homes du dit lopin de terme---saris en augmenter 1tendue ou super

ficie etc etc aprŁs que le bailleur aura prospectØ le dit lopin de

terre

St Onge appelLants auleur did sohe so told

George ThØrien and showed him the pickets as put

down by his surveyor and told him that his upper

line viz the one to the east from the river was along

the line of Forgie Co and three-quarters of an

arpent wide from the line This conforms with the

plan of Legendre

St Onge also informed Joseph Poulin of the same

fact Poulin asked them if they did not want to buy

the land now in dispute viz between their land and

the river and between the canal on the north and

division line between lots 10 and 11 on the south and

they said no and further they said to Poulin if
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you find chance to sell then sell perhaps they will 1888

set up wheel and that will serve us viz drain the McJuR
water and assist us so much That was before the

BROWN

present plaintiff had purchased
Taschereau

Louis and John St Onge pointed out to Thomas

Richards their location bounded on the east by the

Forgie and Company line and having width of

three-quarters of an arpent the westerly line running

close to their wheel shaft McArthurs shaft No on

plaintiffs plan and on defendants plan Mr
Richards says he thinks Mr Smart was then present

Mr Smart does not deny this

This Louis St Onge held the title and was manager

after they formed company The evidence fixes the

fact that the plaintiffs lot was then definitely located

think the courts below were right in adopting

Legendres plan and would dismiss the appeal with

costs

The parties admitted at the hearing that Legendres

report was incomplete as it did not include the born-

age of the other lots described as No in the special

case The necessary order to cover this omission is to

go with the judgment and the surveyor should be

ordered also to put bornes between the parties said lots

if the parties agree where these bornes should be The

parties will see that this order is duly and correctly

entered when the minutes are settled If they do not

agree as to the exact locality where these bornes

should be then the judgment to stand as it is in the

Superior Court

0-WYNNE J.In the month of June 1876 one Poulin

was seized of concession lot No 11 in the St.Charles

Division of the Seigniory of Rigaud-Vaudreuil This

lot was in the shape of right angled parallelo

gram of about three arpents in width rd twenty-six
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1888 arpents in depth The northerly and southerly limits

MCARTHUR or side lines of the lot cross river known as the River

BROWN Gilbert which traverses the whole width of the lot

in an oblique devious course from the northerly to
Gwynne

the southerly side line of the lot which latter line con

stitutes the boundary line between the said lot No 11

and lot No 10 in the same concession then the property

of one Veilleux Through the lot No 11 vein of

quartz containing gold passed or was supposed to pass

from the northerly to the southerly side line of the lot

but in what precise course as it was altogether some

distance under the surface was unknown It was

supposed however to be situate within the area of

square arpent of land measured off the northern ex

tremity of the lot the north-west angle of such arpent

being at point distant about one arpent from the north

easterly side of the River Gilbert as it crosses the

northerly side line of the said lot Being so seized the

said Poulin verbally agreed to let to one Sands the said

arpent and on the 12th October 1876 executed lease

demising tle same to him for the term of three years

computed from the 24th day of June 1876 by the fol

lowing description

piece of land having one arpent of frontage by one arpent of

depth enclosed in the land of the lessor in the concession St Charles

in the parish of St. Francis in the Seigniory of Rigaud-Vaudreuil the

said piece of land to he taken at about one arpent distant from the

north-east side of the River Gillert as it intersects and crosses said

land and is bounded on the north-west by George Ferrier and on all

other sides by the lessor

The George Ferrier here mentioned was then the pro
prietor of or in possession of lot No 12 in the said con

cession which lot therefore constituted what is called

the north-west boundary of the piece of the adjoining

lot No 11 demised to Sands The piece of land

thus demised to Sands was one square arpent situate

ipon and Qrthern extremity of the said lot No
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11 the northerly boundary line of which arpent was 1888

the northerly side of the said lot No 11 and the north MdnuR
westerly angle of which arpent was at point in the

BROWN
said northerly side line of lot 11 distant peu prs un

Gwynne
arpent from tne intersection of sucn side iine with the

north-easterly side of the river Gilbert and the souther

ly limit or boundary of this arpent demised to Sands

was distant from the said northerly side line of lot No
11 precisely one arpent or 180 French feet measured

on line drawn at right angles therewith and such

southerly limit was parallel with both side lines 01

said lot No 11 thus leaving on the said lot No 11

between Sands southern line and the side line between

the said lot No 11 and Veilleuxs land on lot No 10 in

the same concession environ deux arpents de profondeur

About the same time that the verbal agreement as
made between Poulin and Sands for the demise to the

latter of the said arpent Poulin and one St Onge en
tered into an agrement for lease from the former to

the latter for the period of ten years of portion of the

same gold bearing land to be enclosed within lines of

three-fourths of an arpent in length measured upon the

southerly boundary line of Sands arpent as above de
scribed and on the line of \Teilleux land on lot No 10

that is to say at the line between said lots 11 and 10

and extending from Sands said line to that of Veilleux

across that portion of lot No iiof environ deux arpents

de pro fondeur lying between Sands line and that of

lTeilleux St Onge the lessee as to this point says

Quand ai achetØ le terrain en question mon intention Øtait dacheter

la terre entie le terrain de Sands et celui dc Veilleux sur trois quarts

darpent Pans le premier temps cØtait notre intention dacheter

toute la largeui du lot nuinØro onze sur tiois quarts clarpents mais

Sands ayant pris un arpent nous axons pris les deux arpents cc que nous

comprenons in terre avait trois arpnts et Sands en a3ant Un arpent

en restait deax pour nous

Poulin the lessor upon the same point says
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1888 Mon intention quand jai vendu St Onge Øtait de lui vendre un

lopin de terre dc trois quarts daspcnts mesures ncr les lignes de Sands et de

MCARTHUR
Vecileux et quc traverserast duce lrgne autre

Buowu The intention of both the lessor and the lessee in the

Gwynne contract made by them for the lease plainly was that

Poulin should demise and that St Onge should acquire

piece of land having its base or front of three-fourths

of an arpent or 135 French feet in length measured on

Sands southerly line and its rear line of like length

measured on Veilleuxs line and extending across the

remaining width of lot No 11 of environ deux arpenis

lying between Sands said line and that of Veilleuxs

on lot No 10 Such piece of land would contain an

area of arpents mOre or less accordingly as the pre

cise distance in direct line drawn at right angles

with the base on Sands line should be more or less

than two arpents or 360 French feet The intention

and agreement of the parties as above expressed was

reduced into writing in lease bearing date the 27th

June 1876 whereby Poulin leased to St Onge for

term of ten years to be computed from the said 27th

of June piece of the said lot No ii described as fol

lows

This is the only piece of land described as being

leased thereby to which any lines and boundaries are

assigned and it conforms precisely if such an inartistic

inaccurate and loose description can be said to be pre

cise with what both the lessor and the lessee declare

was their intention namely that the piece of land

intended by the former to be let and by the latter to

be acquired was piece of land to be comprised within

regular figure constructed on base line of three-

fourths of an arpent or 135 French feet in length

measured on the southerly side of Sands arpent as

hereinbefore described and having its opposite or rear

See 62
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line of like length measured on Veilleuxs line or the 1888

boundary line between lots 11 and 10 and extending MOUR
from such front or base line to such rear line across the

BROWN
two arpents or thereabouts lying between Sands line

Gwynne
and that of Veilleux The natural meaning and plain

intent of the parties and of the language of the lease to

give effect to such intentas it appears to me was that the

figure comprising the piece of land as above described

should be quadrilateral figure the side lines of which

drawn across the said two arpents or thereabouts

should be drawn in direct line from either extremity

of the base line to the opposite extremities of the rear

line and as these base and rear lines were prescribed

to be equal and were in fact parallel the side lines

uniting their extremities must of necessity be equal

and parallel The result must therefore needs be that

whatever might be the angles formed by such side

lines with the basewhether right angles or how
ever obtuse or acute any of them should bethe area

of the figure would be precisely the same namely

arpents If the vein of gold should be found to pro

ceed into the space of two arpents or thereabouts

between Sands line and that of Veilleux on course

at right angles with the base of three-fourths of an

arpent measured on Sands line and should fall short of

reaching Veilleuxs land and then disappear wholly

still the side lines must needs be continued to Veil

leuxs line on the original course of perpendicular

with the base so likewise at whatever angle with

the base the vein of gold should cross the base and

however acute therefore or obtuse the north-east and

north west angles of the demised piece might be the

side lines forming such angles at either extremity of

the base must be continued on the same course to

Veilleuxs land to locate the rear line of three-fourths of

an arpent in length on Veilleuxs line although the
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1888 vein of gold should happen to fall short of reaching

MOARTHuR that line What the person who drew the description

BROWN appears to have had in view was to prescribe mode

by which the four corners of the piece of land intended
Gwynne

to be demised should be located on the ground He
describes the piece of land as bornØe par la nord-ouest

an terrain dØjà vendu par le vendeur dans la mØme

terre Sands By reference to the plans now pro
duced we find that in point of fact Sands arpent

bounded the piece intended to be demised to St Onge

upon the north the southern bOundary line of Sands

arpent was intended to be the northern boundary line

of the piece demised to St Onge and in this line of

necessity must be found both the north-west and

the north-east angles of the piece intended to be

demised to St Onge but where in particular within the

limitsof this line they are to be found the draftsman

does not say If the point where the south-western

angle of Sands arpent was should be adopted as the

point where the north western angle of St Onges piece

should be formed it would follow that the northeast

angle of St Onges piece must be at point precisely

three-fourths of an arpent or 135 French feet distant

from such north-west angle measured in an easterly

direction on Sands line So ifthe south-easterly angle

of Sands arpent should be adopted as the point where

the north-easterly angle of St Onges piece should he

found it would necessarily follow that the north

westerly angle of St Onges piece must be at point

precisely the 135 French feet distant from such north

easterly angle measured in westerly direction upon

the said southerly line of Sands arpent or both the

north-westerly and north-easterly angles of St Onges

piece might be formed at any two points distant from

each other the prescribed distance bf 135 French feet

on Sands southerly line between the south-westerly
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and south-easterly angles of Sands arpent as above 1888

described The draftsman however indicates only MCARTHUR

the line within the length of which both the north-
BROWN

easterly and north-westerly angles of St Onges piece
Gwynnemust be formed the intention most probably having

been that as the site of the vein of gold was unknown

St Onge was left at liberty to locate his northern

boundary line of 135 French feet in length wherever

he pleased upon and within the prescribed length of

Sands southern boundary line of one arpent or 180

French feet The draftsman proceeds with his des

cription thus par le no-d-est au bout des tilts deux

arpents What was meant by these words au bout

des dits deux arpents as here used it is difficult to

understand the only deux arpents coming under

the designation les dlts deux arpents are les deux

tirpents de profondeur of the demised piece and as

the front or base line of three-fourths of an arpent in

extent is beyond all doubt to be found within the

southern boundary line of the arpent let to Sands and

as the description goes on to show that the other

extremity of the demised piece is on Vielleuxs line it is

clear that les deux arpents de profondeur must refer

to the space between the southern boundary line of

Sands arpent and Veilleuxs line between lots No 11

and 10 Again as the north-east angle of the demised

piece equally as its north-west angle must be at either

extremity of the same front or base line the words

en suivant la course dune certaine veine de quartz

can not be read as indicating the course to be followed

from the north-western extremity of the front or base

line to the north-eastern extremity of the same line

following such course from the north-western ex

tremity of the base wherever it may have been located

by St Onge within Sands southern line would never

as appears by the plans produced lead to the north-
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1888 eastern extremity but would lead in quite different

MOARTHLTR and indeed an opposite direction namely to Veilleuxs

BROWN
line It is obvious therefore as it appears to me that

the words bout des dits deux arpents which is said

Gwynne
to bound the demised piece on the north-east must be

the extremity of the base or front line of the demised

piece within Sands line thus establishing that these

words as here used can have no meaning attached to

them unless they be construed as referring to that cx-

tremity or bout des deux arpents which is coinci

dent with Sands line and that les deux arpents de

profondeur of the demised piece must be the space

between that line and Veilleuxs land on lot 10

Having thus the base or front line of the demised piece

determined so far as to be wherever it should be selected

and located by St Onge within the 180 French feet

prescribed as the length of Sands line how are the

lines to be drawn which will form the south-eastern

and south-western angles of the demised piece

Having determined the north-eastern extremity of

the front or base line it is necessary that course should

be given in order to determine the point on Veilleuxs

line which should be the south-eastern extremity of

the rear line of the demised piece Here and here

only as it appears to me can the words en suivant

la course dune certaine veine de quartz be intro

duced and read so as to give any appropriate and sen

sible application to them Having determined the

north-eastern extremity of the demised piece the des

cription proceeds to define its south-eastern extremity

thus En suivant la course dune cerfaine veine de

quartz par le sudest Ia terre de George Veilteux

Thus by drawing parallel with the vein of quartz as

it proceeds from the base line in the direction of Veil

leuxs land straight line from the north-eastern

extremity of the base to the land of Veilleux on lot 10
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we get the south-easterly angle of the demised piece 1888

extending thus three-fourths of an arpent in width MOuR
across tes dits deux arpents de profondeur at what- BROWN

ever angle the vein of quartz may be found to intersect

Owynne
the base Having thus got the south-easterly angle

the south-westerly angle of the demised piece is readily

obtained either by measuring from the south-easterly

angle so obtained 135 French feet in westerly direc

tion along Veifleuxs line or by drawing from the

north-westerly extremity of the base or front line

line in like manner parallel with the vein of quartz as

it intersects the base and therefore parallel with the

easterly side line already drawn straight line until

we reach lot 10 or Veilleuxs land We shall thus

have the precise piece intended to be demised de

trois quarts darpent de front sur environ deux arpents

de profondeur The superfipial contents or area of

which piece of land so determined will be one arpent

and one half and this is the only way in which de

finite area can be given to the piece of land intended to

be demised as above described It is clear from the

terms of the demise that the piece of land as described

should have certain lines and bounds or limits and

that it should contain definite area and that such

area should be that which would be comprised within

regular figure de trois quarts darpent defront sur envi

ron deux arpents de profondeur or one aipent and

half The description as given was no doubt based

upon the assumption that the gold lead or vein of

quartz would continue through les deux arpents de

profondeu upon the same course that it should be

found to cross the base or front upon Sands line and

this as it appears is made more clear from the sub

sequent provision in the lease which seems to have

been designed to meet the possible contingency of its

being found not to be so The privilege was thereby
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1888 granted to the lessee if he should think fit to exercise

McAiunmi it after prospecting the piece of land above described

BIowN
and leased of substituting for that piece different

portion of the same lot No 11 and such as the lessee
Gwynne

should himselfselect within the terms of the provision
which contained peremptory condition that the sub

stituted piece should not be of greater superficial area

than the piece of land as above described that is to

say than arpeuts The provision prescribes the man
ner in which this change may be made as well as sets

limits to it in the words following

Pourra cependant le dit acquóreur changer la course des lignes et

homes da dit lopin de terre sans en augmenter itcndue ou superficie

en suivant dans ce cas in course ou ligne de la dite veine de quartz

quii peut avoir et se reucontrer en cet endroit aprŁs que liii Ic dit

preneur aura prospectØ le dit lopin de terre sus-baillØ

This last sentence plainly shows that the piece as

before described was thern piece intended to be leased

unless and until the lessee under the privilege con

tained in the above provision should designate by pre
cise boundaries the piece of land if any which he

should select in substitution for the piece described as

leased The right of exercising this privilege which

was given to the lessee under the above provision

would seem to have been conferred upon him person

ally and to have been intended to have been exercised

by him within reasonable time It never could have

been intended that he might exercise it at any time he

pleased during the term created by the lease thus

keeping the lessor in doubt during all that time as to

the land remaining to him over which he had disposing

power Now in point of fact the lessee never did nor

did his assigns assuming them to have had the power
at any time exercise this privilege and it is impossible

that it could be exercised after the expiration of the

term

On the 11th February 1879 the same Poulin
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demised to George Forgie for the term of three years to 1888

commence and be computed from the first day of May MOUR
which should be in the year l81 piece of the same BROWN
lot No 11 having

Trois arpents et demi plus ou moms de front sur me ligne oblique
Gw1Tnne

au traveis ou largeur de la dite terre No 11

and bounded as follows

Par le norcl-ouest au terrain de William Lockwood par le sud- est

la terre de George Veilleux par
le sud-ouest au terrain de Ia corn

paigne St Onge et par le nord est au terrain ci-apres designØ et louØ

The site of the line to be drawn from the north-west

erly extremity of the piece of land as above described

to its south-westerly extremity is all that in so far as

this lease is concerned is necessary to be determined

Now the William Lockwood in the above descrip

tion mentioned whose land is said to bound the demised

piece on the iiorth-west had no land upon lot No 11

except the northerly half of the square arpent demised

to Sands and this he only had in virtue of some

arrangement made between him and Sands the nature

of which has been suggested but not proved it is not

however claimed to have been nor could it have been

more extensive than the interest of Sands himself This

piece of land as above demised to Forgie had its north

western extremity abutting on the north-easterly side

line of Sands arpent and its northerly boundary line

of un demi-arpent de profondeur must have been

the line between said lots 11 and 12 and its westerly

side line must have extended from such last mentioned

line along the easterly side line of Sands arpent to the

south-east angle of that arpent and must have thence

followed and have been coincident with the easterly

side line of the piece demised to St Onge to the point

on the line between lots Nos 11 and 10 where the

south-easterly angle of the piece demised to St Onge

as described in his lease was situate reference to

the description of the piece designated as ci-aprŁs
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1888 designe et loud and which is said to bound on the

MOARTHUR north-east the piece first demised places this beyond

BROWN all doubt although that description is confused by the

introduction of the other words parlie au terrain de
Gwynne

William Lockwood who had no land at the point

indicated that is to say abutting on the north-east side

of the piece firstly demised This piece ci-aprŒs

designE et iouº is also stated to be part of the same

lot No and to have front of the same extent as

that of the piece firstly demised namely
Trois arpents et demi plus moms do front sur une ligne oblique

au travers ou largear de la dite terre sur un arpent de profoncleur

And bounded as follows

par le norcl-ouest partie au terrain du cIt William Lockwood et

partie celui de George Terrain par le nord-est au Bailleur par le

sud-est George Veilleux et par le sud-ouest au terrain sous louØ

Now as Lockwood had no land in the vicinity other

than the northerly half of the square arpent demised to

Sands the introduction of the words panic au terrain

de William Lockwood in this description appears

to he an error of the draftsman but the words et

partie ceiui de George Terrain who owned lot No
12 show that the northerly boundary line of the piece

above described must be on the line of Sands nor

therly boundary line continued that is to say the

line between lots Nos 11 and 12 and as the front line

of both of the pieces demised to Forgie measured in an

oblique direction across lot No 11 to lot No 10 are

designated as of the same length namely trois

arpents et demi plus ou moms it is obvious that the

northerly boundary line of both of the demised pieces

equally as the southerly were intended to be on the

same lines respectively that is to say the northerly on

the line between lots 11 and 12 and the southrly on

the line between lots 11 and 10 the piece therefore as

first above demised to Forgie must have its westerly
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boundary line coincident with the easterly boundary 1888

lines of the square arpent demised to Sands and of the jciu
piece demised to St Onoe

bROWN
On the 15th of March 1879 Poulin demised to

Gwynne
Henry Powers and Archibald McDonald for term of

fifteen years to commence upon and to be computed

from the 24th day of June then next piece of the

same lot No it by the following description

Toute cette partie de terrain comprise entre les claims et placers de

William Lockwood James Forgie Louis St Onge et cie et le côtØ

sud-ouest do la riviŁre Gilbert le tout enclave dans la terre du Bailleur

connue et designC par le nurnŁro onze de la concession St Charles en

la dite paroisse de St François Contenant Ia dite partie de terrain

deux arpents de terre en superficie plus on moms saiis garantie de

inesare precise et borne comine suit-savoir par
le nord-ouest au dit

William Lockwoodpar le nord-est an James Forgie et Cie par le

sud-est au dit Louis St Onge et Cie et par le sud-ouest au côtC sud

ouest de la dite riviŁre Gilbert

It is to be observed that this lease provided that the

term thereby granted in the piece of land therein des

cribed was not to commence until the 24th day of June

then next when the lease of the square arpent demised

to Sands the north half of which was the only land

in which William Lockwood had any interest

would expire by effluxion of time It is apparent also

that the piece intended was bounded on the north-east

by the piece demised to James Forgie by the lease of

the 11th February 1879 and firstly therein described

which piece of land as already shown abutted on the

north-easterly boundary line of the arpent demised to

Sands and on the south-west was bounded by the

land demised to St Onge that is to say by the

southerly line of the arpent demised to Sands which

constituted the northerly boundary line of the piece

demised to St Onge Now the piece of land thus

extenthng from Forgies line to the river Gilbert and

bounded on its south-eastern extremity by the piece
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1888 demised to St Onge that is to say by the line between

MCARTHUR the pieces demised to Sands and to St Onge and

BROWN extending along that line continued to the river

Gilbert would contain just deux arpents plus ou

Gwynne
moms the quantity of land expressed to be demised

by the lease and consisting of the arpent let to Sands

whose term would expire before the new term ex

pressed in the lease to commence on the 24th of June

should commence and the arpent or thereabouts lying

between it and the river Gilbert and this piece would

be well described as lying between James Forgies

land and the river Gilbert and having its south

easterly boundary line abutting on the land demised to

St Onge and this appears to me to have been the piece

intended by the description in the lease whichis con-

fused by the reference to the name of William

Lockwood who would have no interest in any land

there situate on the 24th June when the term granted

by this lease of the 15th March 1879 would commence

Upon the 17th day of March 1879 Poulin demised

to the same Henry Powers and Archibald McDonald

for term of fifteen years to commence upon and to

be computed from the said 17th March another piece

of the said lot No 11

Borne comme suit savoir par le sud-est ligne de division entre la

terre dii dit baileur et celle de George Veileux par le sud-ouest au

cCtC sud-ouest de la riviŁre Gilbert et par le nord-ouest et le nord-est

au canalclaim ou placer de la compagnie St Onge

This piece of land is declared in the lease to contain

un arpent de terre en superficie plus ou moms
On the 2Jth March 1879 Poulin demised to the

same Henry Powers and Archibald McDonald for

term of fifteen years to commence upon and to be corn

puted from the said 29th of March another piece of the

same lot No 11namely all that part of the river

Gilbert lying in front du claim ou placer de William
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Lockwood Although William Lockwood did 1888

not possess any claim ou placer on the said lot No Icmi
11 bordering on the river Gilbert or in fact any part of

BROWN
the said lot No 11 except the north half of the square

Gwynne
arpent demised to Sands in which he appears to have

some interest through and only through Sands who
by notarial deed duly executed upon the 17th March

1879 surrendered his lease to Poulin and annulled the

term thereby granted there can be no doubt that the

portion of land covered with the waters of the river

Gilbert demised by the lease of the 29th March 1879

was that part which may have been said to have been

in front of though not contiguous to the north half of

the arpent demised to Sands which was the only land

there situate in which Lockwood had any interest

In the month of August 1880 Poulin by notarial

deed duly executed sold and conveyed all the said lot

No 11 and all his estate and interest therein unto

Louis St Onge and others in the said deed named who

were then the only persons interested in and possessed

of the term granted by the said lease bearing date the

7th June 876 and who upon the execution of the

said deed of sale became seized of the said lot subject

only to the said leases executed by Poulin to James

Forgie and to the said Brown and McDonald for the

several and respective terms granted of the lands

respectively described in the said respective leases bear

ing date the 11th of February and the 15th 7th and

29th days of March 1879 and the said grantees in that

deed of sale mentioned in the month of April 1881 by

like notarial deed duly executed sold and conveyed

the said lot No 11 and all their estate right title and

interest therein to the above appellants subject only

to the said last mentioned leases and the terms thereby

granted

Upon the 1st day of May 1884 the term granted
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1888 to the said James Forgie by the lease of the 11th Febru

vIcXitri ary 1879 expired by effluxion of time and the above

BROWN appellants thereupon became absolutely seised of the

lands so demised to the said James Forgie
GwTI1ne Now the present appellants being so seized and

entitled instituted an action en bornage against the

above respondents who then were and still are pos

sessed of the terms ranted by the said several leases

bearing date the 15th 17th and 29th days of March

1879 executed as aforesaid by Poulin for the purpose

of having established the boundaries between the lands

in the said respective leases comprised and the other

lands of the appellants situate upon the said lot No 11

In this action en bornage the above respondents admit

ted that no boundaries had by law been established

between them and the now appellants and that it is

the interest of both parties to have the boundaries

established between the said properties and there

upon it was ordered and adjudged by the judgment of

the court in the said action that the boundary line of

separation and division between the contiguous lands

of the plaintiffs and defendants mentioned and des

cribed in the title deeds of the parties cited in their

declaratiou in the cause and filed by the plaintiffs

should be drawn by surveyor or by surveyors chosen

by the parties or in default to be named by the court

and that the said surveyor or surveyors should have

communication of the record in the cause especially of

all deeds filed and also of the titles therewith filed

being deed of lease passed before Louis Blanchet N.P

on the 12th day of October 1876 from Joseph Poulin

to Edward Sands resiliation of the said deed before the

same notary passed on the 17th day of March 1879 and

deed of lease passed before the same notary on the 11th

day of February 1879 from Joseph Poulin to James

Forgie with power also to examine witnesses if requir
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ed to establish any pretension of the parties which may 1888

be made at the time of the survey the said surveyor MOOR
or surveyors to prepare plan of the locality and pro- BROWN

perties aforesaid showing the respective pretensions of

Gwynne
the parties and indicating the iocalities of the said

boundaries and division lines between all the said pro

perties according to the titles of the said parties the

said surveyor or surveyors to produce and file the said

plan with report or reports thereon and of the pro

ceedings by them taken in the preparation of the said

plan In accordance with this judgment the plaintiffs

nominated as their surveyor one Alexander Sewe.ll the

defendants nominated as their surveyor one Alphonse

Le 0-endre and these so nominated selected one Robert

Ross as third surveyor and these three so appoint

ed were ordered to proceed with the survey as above

directed and to report to the court

Inasmuch as the plaintiffs are seised of the whole of

the lot No iiwhereof Poulin was formerly seized

and suhject now only to the leases of the 15th 17th

and 29th March 1879 under which the defendants

claim the only lines which are material to be deter

mined are first the line referred to in the lease of the

17th of March as bounding the piece of land thereby des

cribed on the north-west and the north-east un canal

claim ou placer de la compagnie St Onge or in other

words where is the site of the line which under the

description in the lease of the 27th June 1876 con

stituted the westerly or south-westerly whichever it

may be called side line of the piece thereby demised to

St. Onge for as to the site of the canal there is no dis

pute secondly where is the site of the westerly or

south-westerly boundary line of the piece firstly de

mised to James Forgie by the lease of the 15th March

1879 at its north-westerly extremity contiguous to the

arpent demised to Sands as described in the lease of
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1888 the 12th October 1876 This line as have already

MOARTHUR hereinbefore shown is identical with the easterly or

BROWN north-easterly boundary line of the arpent demised to

Sands and thirdly the site of the piece of the river
Gywnne

Gilbert demised by the lease of the 29th March as to

which however the parties are all agreed

Now Sewell one of the surveyors appointed to es
tablish the aforesaid boundaries made report and

plan showing the piece of land which in his opinion

was that which was comprised in the lease of 27th

June 1876 which if adopted would not only not leave

one arpent but would leave no land at all to pass under

the description in the lease of the 17th March 1879

from Poulin to Brook and McDonald The mode adopted

by Sewell for determining this to be the piece of land

which in his opinion was described in the lease of the

27th June 1876 was as follows

All three of the surveyors concurred first in deter

mining the course taken by the vein of gold as it passd

through the lot No 11 and they laid it down on map
then from point designated on the plan accom

panying his report and which was agreed to by all the

parties as being and was taken to be the north-west

erly angle of the piece demised by the lease of the 27th

June and as corresponding with the south-westerly

angle of Sands arpent Sewell let fall perpendicular

upon the vein of gold as laid down on the map as pro
ceeding from Sands line this perpendicular he con
tinued across the vein of gold until he reached point

distant on the perpendicular precisely one hundred

and thirty-five French feetor three-fourths of an arpent

from the point through the point so reached he

drew from point assumed but not established to

be the south-east angle of the arpent demised to Sands
line in southerly or south-westerly direction for the

çlistarce pf about 5QO English feet to point on the
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map designated by the figure and from thence he 1888

drew another line in direction still more west of MCARTHUR

south for the distance of about 450 English feet until
BROWN

he reached Veilleuxs line or the line between lots El

Gwyrine
and 10 at point designated on the map by the figure

then from the point he drew line parallel

with the line first drawn for the distance of about

387 English feet from the point Ato point desig

nated on the map by the the figure and from

thence he drew line parallel with the line from

to and distant from it on perpendicular to it 135

French feet until he reached the river Gilbert at

point designated on the map by the figure and

from this last mentioned point he drew line

across the river Gilbert to point on Veilleuxs line

about 340 English feet distant in southerly and east

erly direction from the point designated by the figure

The piece of land comprised within the above

lines contained arpents 58 perches

As an alternative proposal in case the above piece

should not be accepted by the court as conformable

with the lease of the 27th June Sewell suggested

the continuation of the line as above drawn from

to the figure until such line so continued should

reach Veilleuxs line at point designated on the map
by the letter His only object for the suggestion

of this line appears to have been in order to provide 90

perches to supply the piece described in the lease of

the 17th of March as un arpent plus ou moms The

surveyor Ross has approved of this line Now it is

very clear as it appears to me for the reasons given

when defined the lines and boundaries of the piece

demised by the lease of the 27th June 1876 in the

manner that the terms of that lease in my judgment

required them to be laiddown that neither of the pieceE

as suggested by Sewell can be adopted as that demised
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1888 by the lease of the said 27th of June or as at all conform

MCARTHUR able with the description contained in that lease

BROWN although the linealternatively suggested when slightly

altered may prove to be the line proper to be adopted
Gwynne

as the boundary line of the piece demised to St Onge

on its westerly or south-westerly sidethat is to say

from the point Ato Veilleuxs line and identical

with the lineof such westerly or south-westerly bound

ary ascertained and determined in comformity with

the description in the lease interpreted as in my judg
ment it should be as hereinbefore explained assum

ing the point to be the north-west angle of the piece

demised to St Onge as it is now admitted to be by the

parties hereto Both of the pieces as suggested by Sewell

are much in excess of the quantity assigned by the

lease of the 27th June to the piece therein described

and that portion of the lease which required the 135

French feet constituting the front and rear of the

demised piece to be measured on the respective lines

of Sands and of Veilleux has been wholly disregarded

There can therefore think be no doubt that the

court below adjudged rightly in rejecting the report of

Sewell as wholly erroneous

The surveyor LeGendre has furnished separate

report and plan wherein he has adopted wholly dif

ferent piece of land as that which in.his opinion is to

be regarded as the piece comprised in the lease of the

27th June 1876

In arriving at this conclusion he does not seem to have

thought it necessary to comply with the direction of

the court to define the boundaries according to the

titles of the parties as appearing.on the deeds flied in

the action He does not seem to have exercised his

own judgment in laying down the boundaries of the

piece of land demised by the lease of the 27th June

t876 whlcI was the governing-instrurient in accord-
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ance with the description as contained in that deed 1888

He did not start upon the front or base line as given MOARTHUR

by that deed controlled by the lease of the 12th Octo-
BRoWN

ber 1876 defining the piece let to Sands On the con-

trary he set out by trying to find line which appears
wPrne

to have been run in October or November 1876 by one

Proulx not for the lessor and the lessee or either of them

but for Lockwood who claimed some interest in the

gold which might be found on the said lot No ii and

being unable to find that line accurately or by any

traces or indices upon the ground he substituted

another for it upon vague and unsatisfactory evidence

and this he assumes to be the line run by Proulx and

he undertook to make it the front or base line of the

piece he has described wholly disregarding the des

cription given by the lease He in fact constituted

himself court to take evidence and thereupon to

adjudicate and determine as matter of fact and law

that the lessee of that lease by adoption of the line

run by Proulx had estopped himself and his assigns

from now contending that such line was erioneous and

does not correctly lay down the boundary line of the

land demised by the lease of 27th June 1876 which

adjoins the piece demised to Brown and McDonald by
the lease of 17th March 1879

Apart from the objection that LeG-endre had no

power in this manner to affect the rights of the parties

and to usurp the functions of the court and vary its

judgment the evidence upon which he proceeded was

of the loosest possible character and utterly insufficient

to work the estoppel which is asserted and relied upon
Neither Proulx or St Onge could with any degree

of justice be now heard to give evidence which if it

should prevail to make the terms of the lease of the

27th June 1876 yield to verbal agreement for con

ventional line would enable them to detract the for-
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1888 mer from the express terms of his deed of sale to St

MCARTHUR Onge and others of August 1880 and the latte from

BROWN
the terms of their deed of sale to the plaintiffs of April

1881 whereby the whole estate of Poulin and his

wnne vendees respectively became vested in the plaintiffs

subject only to the rights of Poulins lesseesas expressed

in their respective leases

St Onge indeed in the evidence which he gave ad
mits that whatever recognition he gave to Proulxs line

was based upon the assumption and belief that it was

correctly run on the course of the vein Of gold an

assumption and belief which proves to have been

utterly erroneous if the vein of gold runs through the

lot on the course which LeGendre and the other sur

veyors employed to lay down the boundaries under the

order of the court agree that it does and it is well

established that such recognition of line upon the

assumption and belief that it has been run correctly

will never estop party from showing the true line

But in truth however much Poulin and St Onge

may now desire to detract from the title sold and con

veyed to the p1aintiffs it sufficiently appears by acts

and conduct which admit of no doubt that neither St

Onge or his assigns ever did adopt the line as run by

Proulx as their true boundary line for during the

whole existence of the lease of the 27th June 1876

and ever since it became merged in the fee they always

have carried on and still do carry on their works

which are of very considerable extent and nature far

outside of the line run by Proulx and upon land

which has ever been and still is in their actual posses

sion Now it is well established that the principle

upon which the validity of verbal agreement for

conventional line rests is that it has always been acted

upon by both parties and that possession has always

since been held in accordance with the agreement
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No question arises here as to what length of occupa-
1888

tion of land in accordance with verbal agreement as McAun
to boundary line bQtween contiguous properties and

BROWN
what acquiescence in such boundary line is necessary

Gwynne
to be established in order to estop the parties from

showing that the line is not the true one In lJlooney

McIntosh in this court several cases in our own
courts and in those of the United States upon that

point were reviewed all of which recognized the

principle that acquiescence for some length of time in

possession of land held in accordance with the con

ventional line is absolutely essential to be shown in

order to raise the estoppel In the present case it

clearly appears that possession has never at all been

held in accordance with Proulxs line it therefore

could not now be established unless it be the true

line according to the description contained in the lease

of the 27th June 1876

When Poulin executed the lease of the 17th of March

1879 it is plain that he believed himself to possess

only one arpent between St Onges line under the

lease of 27th June 1876 and the St Orige canal and

the river Gilbert and this is all that the lessees of that

lease expected or contracted to acquire The lease calls

it one arpent more or less Now if Proulxs line should

be adopted there would he little short of three arpents

if LeGendres survey should be adopted there would

be more than two arpents whereas if the line should

be drawn from the point in the manner in which

have above stated that in my opinion it should be

drawn to comply with the terms of the lease of the

27th June 1876 and the intention of the parties thereto

there would be something over the one arpent and so

the intention and expectations of the parties to the

lease of the 17th March 1879 would be realized

After LeGendre had prepared his report diagram

14 Can 740
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1888 of the lines TUII by Proulx was found By this diagram

MCARTHUR it appeared that in November 1876 when he ran the

BROWN lines Sands arpent was treated as being as have

held it should be square arpent having its southerly

Gwynne
boundary line parallel with the line between lots 11

and 12 which constituted its northerly boundary and

distant from that line precisely 180 French feet

measured upon perpendicular to it

This southerly line of Sands arpent is made the

northerly or front line of the St Onge piece which

however by some great mistake is made to extend

along and beyond the whole length of the 180 French

feet constituting the line of Sands arpent instead of

being limited to 135 French feet or three-fourths of

that arpent It is said however and not disputed

that the point which Proulx treated as the south-west

angle of Sands arpent and the north west angle of the

St Onge piece is about 70 feet further from the river

Gilbert measured on such southerly line of Sands

arpent than is the point on the surveyors plans

and the point from which Proulx is said to be shown

by his diagram have proceeded is accordingly shown

on the surveyors plans furnished to the court upon

the argument so that it appears that LeGendres plan

is not at all in accordance with Proulxs line although

it must be admitted that it is more favorable to the

plaintiffs than would that of Proulxs be but both of

them cut off from the plaintiffs and would have the

effect of depriving them of almost the whole of their

extensive works Now this difference between the

line run by Proulx which is shown on the surveyors

plan furnished to the court by black

dotted line and the line run by LeGendre as for

Proulxs line serves to illustrate the absurdity and

disregard of all principle which would be involved in

the adoption of Le Gendres line which neither agrees
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with Proulxs line nor is in conformity with that 1888

designated by the lease MOARTHUR

Proulxs line so far from having been adopted and BROWN

acted upon had no marks whatever upon the ground
Gwynne

by which it could he traced by LeG-endre it could

not it is said and not questioned have been drawn

from the same point as that from which LeGendre

drew the line which he drew for it

Possession never had been held in accordance with

Proulxs line Now assuming it to have had any

validity as conventional line the clear duty of

LeGendre when he failed to find it was to run his line

in accordance with the requirements of the lease The

difficulty which he experienced in discovering the line

whose only validity if it had any was as conven

tional line was fatal to its adoption and he had no

authority whatever to run new line in substitution

for the one he was unable to find.

To adopt LeGendres report instead of affirming

verbal agreement acted upon by the parties and con

firming them in possession which has followed and

has always been held in accordance with such agree

ment would have the effect of transferring now for the

first time into the possession of the respondents con

siderable portion of land covered with the extensive

underground works of the plaintiffs of which piece of

land and of the works thereon they have always held

exclusive possession instead in fact of establishing

line in accordance with the title of the parties as ex

pressed in their title deeds and as ordered by the court

there would be established line inconsistent with

and in defiance of those deeds The court below has

therefore in my opinion erred in homologating that

report

10 As all parties are agreed that the point on the

surveyors plans furnished with their reports is the
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1888 north-west angle of the piece demised to St Onge by

MOARTHUR the lease of the 27th June 1876 the true line to be run

BROWN from that point to the line between lots 11 and 10 ac

cording to the lease will in my opinion be line

Gwyrine drawn parallel with the gold vein as shown on the

surveyors plans from to and continued in

straight line to the lot No 10 The portion of that

line which shall extend from its intersection with the

canal St Onge to lot No 10 will be the true boundary
of the piece demised by the lease of the 17th March1879

The true boundaries of the piece of lands demised

by the lease o.f the 15th March 1879 are First the

easterly line of Sands square arpent which constitutes

the westerly boundary line at the northerly extremity

of the piece first demised to James Forgie by the lease

of the 11th of February 1879 Secondly the line

between lots 11 and 12 from the north-east angle of

Sands said arpent to the river Gilbert Thirdly

line drawn parallel with the line between said lots

11 and 12 from the south east angle of Sands said

arpent which is point distant from the said north

east angle 180 French feet measured upon per

pendicular to the line between lots 11 and 12 and con

tinued to the south-west side of the river Gilbert the

piece demised by the lease of the 15th March 1879 is

the piece lying between these lines

As to the piece demised by the lease of the 29th

March 1879 there is no difference that piece is so

much of the land covered with the waters Qf the river

Gilbert as lies in front of the northerly half of the piece

as lastly describedthatis to say in front also of the

northerly half of the square arpent demised to Sands

which is the only piece of land upon said lot No 11

in which it appears that William Lockwood can be

said to have had any interest

The appeal in my opinion should be allowed and
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the case should be remitted to the court below with 1888

directions to have the boundaries established as herein MOARTHUR

above stated Each party should think bear their
BROWN

own costs of this appeal
Owynne

Appeal dismissed with costs
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